
H&R NURSERIES - Summer 2019 Retail List.
WEB SITE --   www:   hrnurseries.com.  email:  orders@hrnurseries.com
PLEASE DO NOT USE OUTDATED LISTS ... 3 lists a year : March 1;  June 16;  &
Sept 16. Plants are established & frequently ready to pot up.

 June 16 to Sept 15, 2019

Please download Photos from: hrnurseries.com
HR codes are mericlones.  Numbers only are hybrids or seedlings.
Pot Sizes: CP;  2”;  3.5”;  4”;  etc.  “FS” = Flowering Size;  “Near FS” =
NearFlowering Size;  “PB” = Previously Bloomed.  “CP” = Community Pot (15-20
plants).  “4N” = tetraploid.  “Photo # __” means refer to website photos. All prices,
plus Packing/Handling & Fed Ex or other Shipping Charges.

HR0001 ******H&R GIFT CERTIFICATES*******
Send an H&R Gift Certificate to  Friends or Loved Ones.  We will send you a Gift
Certificate plus a copy of our current Orchid Price List and Color Catalog.
Certificates available in any amount, $25.00 & up.  USA  &  US territories only.

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE. Mericlones & Hybrids
hybrids. “HR” prefix indicates mericlones.  Codes without “HR” are seed propagated
hybrids. Select tetraploid (4N)  parents for  superior shapes, colors, substance &
blooming habits.  Hybrids bloom easily & frequently,  even under lights or on
windowsills.  Offspring of hybrids may vary.

 of many cattleya alliance

23873 B. Little Stars.   (nodosa x cordata). CP - 25.00
Frequent blooming white clusters,  dozens of flowers.  Fall.Photo 1

 Wonderful evening fragrance.

23835 Bc. Hippodamia.  (B. nodosa x C. -
cp

2”
-

6.00
30.00Very compact.  Lime greens,  red spots & bright pink lip.  2x a year.  23931 in cp.

aclandiae).

23856 Bl. Yellow Bird.     (Bl. Richard Mueller 4N x - 2” 6.00
yellow clusters.  Frequent bloomer. W-I, Bright.  also 23866Photo 3

 B. nodosa)  Showy upright

24025 Blc. Copper Queen.         (Toshie Aoki x Bl. cp - 25.00
Very showy clusters of bright yellows, red spotted lip.  Very long lasting. Compact.
2X  year.

Richard Mueller 4N).

23940 Blc. Hawaiian Treat (Bl. Richard Mueller x cp - 25.00
showy upright clusters of bright oranges on compact plants. Grow warm & bright in
pots, baskets or mounted.

 Lc. Trick or Treat).  Very

23959 C. Carribean x Lc. Trick or Treat.  Easy blooming CP - 25.00
strong upright spikes. Spring.

 3-1/2” peachy-oranges on

24070 C. labiata fma amesiana x Epc. El Hatillo. CP - 30.00
of 3-1/2” pale pinks with bright pink lip. Very compact plants

 Very attractive upright sprays

24002 C. Lulu x B. nodosa. Multiple firm 3-1/2” pinks, CP - 25.00
on compact plants. Fragrant & long lasting. Summer/fall.

 purple spots, red lip,

24008 C. Summer Spot 4N x B. nodosa.  Very attractive CP - 25.00
purple spot & purple lip. W-I, bright. Late spring to summer.  also 23967.

 sprays of 3” creamy whites,

23754 Catyclia Leaf Hopper x Enc. tampensis semi-alba. - 2” 6.00
bright pink lip. Very compact plants, round pbulbs with slender pointed leaves. Late
spring to summer. W-I, bright light. Grow well-drained or mounted.Like Ph 7

 Very attractive & cute whites,

23669 Ctna. Why Not. - 2” 6.00
Tall clusters of deep round reds, yellow in lip.  Mini.Photo 8

 (C. aurantiaca x Bro. sang.)

23644 Ency. Jan Ragan. (profusa x  fowliei). Branching - 2” 7.00
light pinks, dark purple veining throughout. Purple side lobes & lip.  Very showyPh 11,14

 clusters of small undulating

23972 Epc. Mem. Young C. Lott x Enc. tampensis.  Light CP - 35.00
compact plants.

 greens with yellow lip. Very

23718 Lc. Irene Finney x C. mossiae 4N.  Beautiful 6” - 2” 6.00
Excellent full shape & substance. Late spring/ summer. Fragrant.Photo 18

 lavenders, dark purple lip.

24020 Procatavola Key Lime Stars (Epc. Lime Sherbet x CP - 25.00
light lime greens, wide white lip. Fragrant. Very compact.Like Ph15

 B. nodosa. Upright clusters of



23267 Slc. Tokyo Life.  (Lc. Tokyo Magic x - 2” 6.00
attractive tall clusters of yellows, with magenta flares & dark magenta lip. Strong
upright spikes. Very compact.   also 23114Ph 22,26

  Slc. Circle of Life). Very

DENDROBIUMS.   W = Warm;   I = Intermediate;
I or  W-I  will tolerate cool periods if  watered less.     Dendrobium types :   (S) =
Spatulata (antelope);  (P) = Phalaenanthe;  (F) = Formosae (Nigrohirsute);  (L) =
Latouria (New Guinea type); and (N) =  Nobile.

  W-I  = Warm to Intermediate.

Latourias (New Guinea types) do well under wide range of conditions, wet, shady,
cool, warm, bright.  Evergreen & disease resistant.  Compact plants bloom for
months.

DENDROBIUM MERICLONES & HYBRIDS
Code numbers with “HR” prefix are Mericlones. Codes with numbers only are seed
propagated..  Flowers of different plants of the same hybrid may vary in
appearance.

23232 Den. biloculare x convolutum. FS 3.5” 15.00
of light greens, purple striped lip. 2-3 month blooms. W-I. Bright. Well drained,
frequent watering.Ph 32,33

 Frequent pendant sprays

23954 Den. Blue Seas. (Blue Twinkle x antennatum). - 2” 5.00
of small light bluish antelope eared flowers. Very long lasting. Well-drained, warm &
bright.

 Compact plant. Upright spikes

23892 Den. Blue Twinkle x Minnie.  Tall upright spikes of - 2” 5.00
Long lasting blooms on stiff leaved near mini plant.

 attractive curly dark purples.

23936 Den. Blue Twinkle.   (Betty Goto x - 2” 5.00
Compact plant. Upright spikes of small dark bluish antelope eared flowers. Very
long lasting. Well-drained, warm & bright.

  canaliculatum).

23909 Den. Bouganville 4N x Nida.  Strong spikes of - 2” 7.00
3-1/2” striped pinks with white lip. also 23874. Second Batch of EXCELLENT NEW
HYBRID.Like Ph29

 large beautiful full shaped

23889 Den. Bouganville x spectabile. Strong sprays of - 2” 6.00
creams, on robust plants. Grow well-drained, warm, bright.Ph 28, 34

 very attractive curvy light

23190 Den. Charlotte’s Web (Maiden Charlotte x Micro - 2” 6.00
small whites, purple  striped lip,  on 6-8” plants. Very cute. Fragrant. W-I. Bright.Ph 67, 68

 Chip. (L). Many clusters of

23188 Den. Chocolate Chip. (Micro Chip x FS 2”- 2.5” 6.00
bushy plant covered by small whites, tiny purple spots. Striped purple lip. 2-3 month
spring blooms. Very cute.Ph 61,68

 normanbyense). Excellent 6”

20383 Den. Dawn Maree 4N x Peng Seng. CP - 30.00
 bright red lip.  Blooms directly on slender evergreen canes.  2X a year.Ph 38, 80

Long lasting firm light greens,

23460 Den. Fire Wings. (Big Alex x Silver Wings). (L,P) NrFS 3.5” 15.00
INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFUL large whites, with dark violet blushes & striations. Three
month blooms   Easy growing attractive evergreen plants.  also 23186.Ph 43, 44

 Outstanding sprays of

23956 Den. Flamingo Gardens (S).  (Norma Jackson x - 2” 5.00
light pinks & purples, antelope horned petals. Long lastng summer blooms. Good
landscape or pot plant. W-I. Bright.Like Ph54

 stratiotes. Strong sprays of

23859 Den. Frosty Dawn. (F).  (Dawn Maree(4N) CP - 30.00
orange lip.  Sweet fragrance.  3 month flowers.  W-I.  Bright.Photo 46

 x Lime Frost 4N).  2”  whites,

23344 Den. Green Lantern.   (F).  (Dawn Maree 4N - 2” 6.00
red-orange lip.  2 months, 2X year.  W-I. Well-drained roots.Photo 49

 x cruentum).  Firm whites,

23745 Den. Green Mist x convolutum. (L) - 2” 6.00
plants. Very attractive light lime green clusters last 3 months.Ph 33, 50

 Easy growing, easy blooming

24111 Den. Green Mist x Nida. Attractive spikes of 3” CP - 25.00
stripes. Light pink or white lip. W-I, bright, well-drained. Spring.

 light greens, dark pink

23780 Den. Greg Scott x helix.  (S). - 2” 6.00
light brown antelope-horned flowers, on robust stiff leaved plants. VERY tall plant,
but VERY impressive if you have the space.Like Ph 72

 Numerous sprays of small



23786 Den. Greg Scott x stratiotes.(S). - 2” 6.00
tipped antelope-horned flowers on robust reddish leaved plants.  Late spring to
summer. Bright light. Well-drained.Like Ph71

 Multiple sprays of yellow

23794 Den. Hawaii Spectacular. (L,P).  (Big Alex x - 2” 6.00
curvy dark lavenders, dark lip. Vigorous evergreen plants. 2 month spring blooms.Photo 51

 spectabile). Multiple sprays of

23898 Den. Hawaii Stripes. (L, P).  (Roy Tokunaga x -
CP

2”
-

8.00
25.00Beautiful round 3.5”  dark pinks. Strong, 3 month upright spikes. W-I. Bright.  24105

in CP.Ph 52, 53
  Nida ‘Stripes’).

23862 Den. Hawaiian Punch. (S). (Norma Jackson x - 2” 5.00
fruit punch colors. Warm, bright, well-drained. Long-lasting, 2x a year.Photo 54

 Blue Twinkle). Sprays of curly

23864 Den. Hawaiian Twinkle. (Jaq. Thomas x Blue - 2” 5.00
rabbit-eared dark lavenders, on very compact plant. Warm, bright & very well-
drained. also 23899.

 Twinkle). Sprays of curly

24054 Den. Hisako Haraguchi x Blue Twinkle. CP - 25.00
dark purples.  Compact, frequent blooming.

(P, S). Sprays of well-shaped

23799 Den. Jaquelyn Thomas  x lineale. - 2” 5.00
lavenders. Curly antelope ears. Vigorous plants are highly productive bloomers.
Warm, bright light, well-drained.Ph 56,39

 Many strong sprays of light

23857 Den. Kaipu 4N. (S).  (mirbelianum  x johannis v. - 2” 8.00
Numerous sprays of small brown antelope-horned flowers, with very dark tips & lip,
on robust stiff leaved plants.Ph234,239

  nigrescens).

23685 Den. Keiki Chip (Micro Chip x Little Atro). (L). - 2” 6.00
of 3 month creamy whites, brown spots. Blooms start from 2” pots. Very short bushy
plants. Winter-spring.Ph 61, 68

 Excellent mini. Many clusters

23791 Den. Little Atro x normanbyense. (L). - 2” 6.00
Abundant clusters of 4 month creamy whites,  brown spots.  Blooms from 2” pots &
grow to 8” specimens in 4” pots.  Winter-spring.Like Ph61

 Very compact plants.

23907 Den. Luwin Park x Greg Scott. (S). - 2” 5.00
Curly purplish petals & sepals. Long lasting, twice a year. Warm, bright.Like Ph 72

 Compact antelope type den.

23918 Den. Luwin Park x stratiotes.  (S). - 2” 5.00
Curly white  petals & sepals, dark mahogany tips. Long lasting, twice a year. Warm,
bright.Like Ph 72

 Compact antelope type den.

23896 Den. Micro Chip x Nida. (L,P).  Very attractive - 2” 6.00
darker pink stripes. Also beautiful dark magentas. Very neat near mini plants. 2-3
month blooms. Excellent hybrid.Photo 69

 sprays of full-shaped pinks,

23533 Den. mirbelianum x stratiotes.(S). Multiple sprays Nr FS 5” 20.00
antelope-horned flowers on robust reddish leaved plants. Bright light. Well-drained.Like Ph71

 of yellow tipped

23140 Den. Nano Chip. (Micro Chip x aberrans).  (L). - 2” 5.00
covered by small whites, tiny purple spots. Creamy yellow lip. 2-3 month spring
blooms. Very cute!  Nice light fragrance.  also 23130, 23130.Like Ph 68

 Excellent 4” bushy plant

23639 Den. Nida x Kevin Tokunaga. (S, P). - 2” 5.00
2-1/2” round dark purples. Long lasting, twice a year. Compact.

 Very attractive sprays of

23496 Den. Nora Tokunaga. (L). (atroviolaceum -
FS

2”
3.5”

6.00
15.00Good hybrid of New Guinea species. 2-3 month whites, purple speckling, striped lip,

compact plant. W-I.    22369, 23170, in 3.5”.Photo 78
  x rhodostictum )

23731 Den. Norma Jackson x Kevin Tokunaga.  Multiple - 2” 5.00
rich purples. Warm & bright.

 upright spikes of rounded

23843 Den. Norma Jackson x lasianthera. (S).  Strong - 2” 5.00
unusual plum colored antelope-eared blooms. Vigorous growing plants.Like Ph 71

 upright spikes of attractive &

23858 Den. Peter Shen 4N x Nida 4N. (L, P). - 2” 6.00
whites, dark pink flares or stripes & dark pink lip. 2 month flowers. Vigorous,
evergreen plants. Compact.Like Ph 82

  Excellent sprays of



23958 Den. Peter Shen x Blue Twinkle. (L,S,P). CP - 25.00
dark lavenders on compact plants. 2x a year.

 Attractive sprays of curly

23790 Den. Roy Tokunaga   (L) - 2” 5.00
Spectacular clusters of 3” whites, dark purple spots,  green in lip, fine purple stripes.
W-I.  OUTSTANDING SHOW PLANT!Ph 84,85

 (johnsoniae x  atroviolaceum)

23680 Den. Roy Tokunaga x Little Atro. (L). - 2” 6.00
green in lip, fine purple stripes.   W-I.  Very short. Blooms 3-4 months, winter thru
spring.Like Ph86

Excellent clusters of 3 ”whites,

23485 Den. Royal Wings (Roy Tokunaga x Silver Wings). - 2” 6.00
 Long-lasting spikes of 3-1/2” whites,  purple speckling, striped lip, on compact
plant. W-I.Photo 86

 (L).

23802 Den. Sherry Abe.  (Peter Shen x spectabile). - 2” 5.00
of curvy light pinks, dark pink stripes & dark pink lip. 2-3 month flowers. Vigorous,
evergreen plants.  also 23865.Photo 87

  (L,P). Very attractive sprays

23747 Den. Silver King. (Peter Shen x Silver Wings).(L,P) - 2” 6.00
light pinks. 3 month flowers. Vigorous, evergreen plants.Photo 88

  Attractive sprays of 4”

23447 Den. Silver Wings x Nida. (L,S). Impressive sprays -
CP

2”
-

6.00
30.00with darker pink stripes. Should be even better than Den. Hawaii Stripes.  Vigorous

evergreen plants. W-I Bright. 24158 in CP.Like Ph 89
 of beautiful 4” whites,

23332 Den. Stephen Batchelor x Nida. (L,P). Strong Nr FS 3.5” 20.00
pinks, darker pink stripes. 3 month spring blooms on evergreen plants.Like Ph53

 sprays of beautiful large 4-1/2”

23911 Den. Susie Gallis (Hawaiian Mini Stripes x Blue - 2” 5.00
cute small curly dark violets, with darker stripes. Twice a year.

 Twinkle.) Upright spikes of

23217 Den. Tiny Bubbles (L).  (Maiden Charlotte x - 2” 6.00
whites, purple  striped lip,  on small plants.   Very cute. Fragrant. Warm-
intermediate, bright.  also 23451.Ph 67, 27

 aberrans). Clusters of

23516 Den. Touch of Gold. (gouldii x johannis). Many FS 5” 20.00
light tan flowers, dark tips, yellow lips. 2 month blooms. Warm, bright.Ph 94, 95

 showy spikes of curly spiralled
l

MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS
Flowers of different plants of the same hybrid may vary in appearance.

21741 Ascda. Nora Tokunaga.  (V. Mevr L. Velthius x Nr FS 6” 22.00
very attractive 4” full rounded light yellows & chartreuses.Photo 97

  Maui Sunshine). Sprays of

23806 Chysis langleyensis  x limminghi. - 2” 8.00
whites, rich dark rose tips & lip. Semi-deciduous plants. Warm & bright. Late spring.

 Clusters of succulent

23512 Cymbidiella rhodochila x falcigera. -
-

2.5
3.5”

15.00
30.00two unusual Madagascar species. Sequential spikes, up to 20 flowers each. 4”

chartreuses, black spots on petals, reddish lip.  Shady / W, or Bright / I. Late spring.See Ph213
 Striking hybrid between

22952 Leptotes Pat Thurtle (bicolor x pohlitinocoi.) 2” - 2.5” 8.00
leaved  plant. Very cute small whites, pink lip. Plants form interesting 3” tall clumps.
Brazil.Like Ph287

  Mini slender succulent-

23586 Renanthera Kalsom ‘Red Dragon’. - 2” 8.00
Multiple sprays of brilliant red vandaceous flowers on vandaceous plant. Basket or
very well-drained. Warm & bright.

 (philippinensis x storei).

SPECIES  (MERICLONES OR DIVISIONS).
nursery  plants. “HR” code are mericlones or divisions.  Number only codes are
seed propagated.  “x self”  or  “x  sib” indicates selfing or sibling cross.

Healthy &  vigorous

HR3473 Angraecum distictum ‘Hihimanu’. Attractive FS 2” 12.00
on many curving stalks. Tiny whites emerge from between tiny overlapping leaves.
Spring. W-I. Medium shade.Photo 119

 plant form. Overlapping leaves

HRMidnit
e

Cattleya walkeriana v. coer. ‘Midnight Blue’. 4 bulb
FS

front div

5” 250.00
blooming sized divisions. Full,  flat wide petals. Excellent wide lip. Excellent
coerulea color. Vigorous, very short, rounded pseudo-bulbs.   NO DISCOUNT.Photo 310

 Extraordinary coerulea



SEED PROPAGATED SPECIES.
Flowers of different plants of the same species may vary in appearance. Name of
native country may appear.  However, plants are seed propagated at H&R.

23018 Ascocentrum ampullaceum FS 3” 18.00
vandaceous plant. Short sprays of tiny bright oranges. Very cute. Bright light, well-
drained, water often. Thailand. also 22479.Photo 120

Very small

23875 Brassavola cordata.   Clumps of pencil-leaves. - 2” 6.00
fragrant light olive greens, broad white lip.   Jamaica.Photo 121

 Clusters of attractive

19627 Bulbophyllum sumatranum x sib. - 3.5” 25.00
maroon stripes. Very compact plants.Photo 131

 Exotic 3” chartreuses,

21101 Cattleya amethystoglossa  ‘Camino Real’ AM/AOS - 3.5” 30.00
Clusters of OUTSTANDING 3-1/2” to 4”  pinks, purple spots.  Excellent substance.
Superior parents.  W,  Bright.       Spring.Ph 137,139

 x ‘H&R Supreme’ AM  4N.

23197 Cattleya jenmanii fma rubra ‘HR Ruby Empress’ x 2”-
Nr FS

2.5”
3.5”

8.00
15.00Graceful unifoliate  species.  Excellent 6” dark rubra, ruffled white & darker rubra lip,

yellow throat. Very select dark ruby parents. Some may be alba.Photo 149
 ‘HR Grand Ruby’.

c22305 Cattleya labiata fma. rubra x self.  Clusters of - 2.5” 15.00
Very attractive, itense coloring. Fall. Plants were colchicine treated to induce 4N
(tetraploid) plants of superior quality, including wider & fuller flower parts, excellent
substance.

  large dark reby reds.

22686 Cattleya luddemanniana ‘Arthur Chadwick’ x self. - 3.5” 15.00
Fragrant 7” dark lavenders. Mottled leaves. Spring. Venezuela.See Ph166

 Very select parent.

c23538 Cattleya schroderae x schroderae fma delicata. - 2” 10.00
pinks,  orange in lip.  Spring/summer. Colombia.  Summer. colchicine treated.See Ph184

  Well-shaped 5” very light

23739 Cattleya skinneri 4N  x self - -2” 12.00
graceful pinks  Spring.   Excellent 4N variant.Photo 187

 x self. Tall clusters of many

c22150 Cattleya trianae ‘Elegance’ x trianae OV727. Nr FS 3.5” 20.00
pinks, dark magenta lip.  (colchicine treated)See Ph188

 Beautiful well-shaped 7”

22144 Cattleya trianae fma tipo x self.  Beautiful well- FS 5” 20.00
dark magenta lip, with yellow center, lavender-pink side lobes. Warm to
intermediate. Bright light.See Ph188

 shaped, 7” lavender-pinks,

22480 Cattleya violacea v. s.a. fma flamea ‘Red Berry 2”-
NrFS 3”

2.5”
3.5”

35.00
100.00offspring of extremely rare & incredibly beautiful form. Parent has brilliant dark

magenta petals, 1/8” white fringe. White sepals, magenta flares & brilliant magenta
lip.

Photo 197
  Creme’ 4N x self.   4N

c22114 Cattleya violacea v. s.a. fma flamea ‘Snowfire’ 2”- 2.5” 25.00
‘Flame’. Incredibly beautiful flower form. White background on petals & sepals, with
dazzling dark magenta flames. Brilliant dark magenta lip.  colchicine treatedPhoto 202

  x s.a. fma flamea ‘Incredible

23624 Cattleya warscewiczii v. coerulea x sibling. -
CP

2”
-

10.00
50.00Well-colored coeruleas, w/ dark bluish lip.  23656, coer x sib, in CP.See Ph209

 Excellent 6” full shaped.

c23541 Cattleya warscewiczii v. coerulea. - 3.5” 25.00
Well-colored coeruleas, w/ dark bluish lip. Colchicine treated to induce tetraploidy,
for superior substance & shape.See Ph209

 Excellent 6” full shaped.

23702 Chysis limminghii.  Clusters of very attractive - 2” 8.00
contrasting lavender tips. Semi-deciduous plants. Warm & bright. Late spring.
Mexico.  also 23810.

 succulent whites, w/

23173 Dendrobium aberrans. (L). - 2” 10.00
long lasting whites.  Very tiny.  Very cute.  Nice light fragrance. W-I. New Guinea.Photo 215

3” mini plant with spikes of

23951 Dendrobium aggregatum. CP - 30.00
yellows. China type. Full, mature plants in 4”.  Expose plants to 55 degrees for a
week and watch the many sprays develop. Spring.Photo 216

Pendant sprays of bright

23826 Dendrobium anosmum 4N x anosmum 4N. -
CP

2”
-

10.00
30.00orchid. Long graceful canes produce beautifully scented lavenders in early spring.

Feed & water heavily from late spring thru late summer. Stop fertilizer after August
or canes will keiki instead of blooming.

Photo 218
 The fragrant “honohono”



23726 Dendrobium anosmum v. superbum v. alba. - 2” 12.00
orchid. Long graceful canes produce beautifully scented whites in early spring. Feed
& water heavily from late spring thru late summer. Stop fertilizer after August or
canes will keiki instead of blooming.          White Photo 218.

White 218
 The fragrant “honohono”

c22155 Dendrobium anosmum v. superbum.  The fragrant FS 2” 10.00
graceful canes produce beautifully scented lavenders in early spring. Feed & water
heavily from late spring thru late summer. Stop fertilizer after August or canes will
keiki instead of blooming.

Photo 218
 “honohono” orchid. Long

22973 Dendrobium griffithianum.  Pendant sprays of -
-

2”
3.5”

8.00
15.00orange centers. Very compact upright canes. Spring

 beautifulf bright yellows,

23844 Dendrobium lasianthera x self. (S). Spikes of - 2” 7.00
Light rose, with burgundy tips & lip. Large robust plants. Warm & bright. Spring to
summer. New Guinea.

 tightly twisted antelope horns.

23648 Dendrobium leporinum. (S). Sprays of whites, Nr FS 3.5” 15.00
spiralled green rabbit ears. Bright yellow lip. Tall hard canes.

  curly chartreuse tips, tall

15805 Dendrobium lichenastrum v. prenticei. FS mt 20.00
dendrobiums.  1” succulent leaves. Tiny creamy white flowers.  Grow W, Bright on
mounts. Australia.Photo 237

  One of the smallest

20614 Dendrobium lichenastrum.     Very tiny 1/4”-3/8 FS, mt - 20.00
interesting clusters. Tiny mini cream flowers.  W,  Bright. On mounts. Australia.Like Ph237

  growths, which form

23781 Dendrobium lineale x self.  Upright spikes of - 2” 7.00
ears. Warm, bright.

 small curly creamy antelope

23701 Dendrobium mimiense x self.  Very exotic lime- - 2” 10.00
compact evergreen plants. 3-4 month spring blooms. Warm to intermediate.
Medium to bright light.Photo 238

 green bristles on very

23655 Dendrobium shiraishii. (L).  Sprays of 2-1/2” - 2” 8.00
spots, purple stripes on lip & side lobes.  Rare New Guinea species.Photo 244

 chartreuses. Dark purple

23887 Dendrobium smilliae x smilliae.  Clusters -
CP

2”
-

7.00
30.00bright green tips, pink lip.   Blooms directly on stiff mature canes.  Spring-Summer.

Warm to intermediate. Bright. Australia, New Guinea.  Late spring. also 23887.
23886 (smilliae ’Lea’ x smilliae).

Ph 245,246
 of very unusual small whites,

23769 Dendrobium speciosum v. curvicaule. - 2” 7.00
yellow .  Fragrant spring blooms. Australia.See Ph247

Numerous sprays of bright

23955 Dendrobium spectabile.  (L). CP - 30.00
exotic curled petals & purple striped lip.  W-I.  Bright.  Spring.  New Guinea.Photo 248

 Creamy yellow & brown,

23757 Dendrobium tangerinum x self. (S). Sprays of - 2” 8.00
flowers on robust plant.Photo 252

  orange hued antelope horned

23525 Dendrobium tanii. - 2” 8.00
canes, topped by stiff leaves. Long lasting tufts of hot pinks emerge from older
leafless canes. W-I, bright. Ideal for mounts or small baskets. Summer.Photo 253

 Clusters of very short stiff

14726 Dendrochilum wenzelii. yellow. (divisions). FS 2” 12.00
Dark green grassy-leaved clumps. Many arching sprays of small chartreuse bristles.
W-I.Photo 257

21530 Dendrophylax  funalis.     Leafless orchid. mount
Nr FS

- 25.00
Chartreuse flowers emerge directly  from base of roots.  Grow mounted.  Water
frequently.  Shady / W.   Still small plants. 4 roots 4-7”.Photo 258

  Only long thick greyish roots.

21241 Dyakia hendersoniana x sibling. FS
bare rt

2” 10.00
Mini  2-3” vandaceous plant.  Incredible upright spikes of small hot pinks.  Shady /
W,  or  Bright / I.    Early summer. Most in spike to bloom this June.Photo 260

(Asctm. hendersonianum)

23029 Encyclia adenocaule.  Many tall sprays of - 2” 10.00
Very eye-catching blooms. Early summer. Warm, bright, well-drained.  also  22684.Photo 261

 bright lilacs, large hot pink lip

23295 Encyclia bracteata.   Mini plant, round pseudo- - 2” 8.00
Sprays of light browns, rounded pink lip. Spring to summer.

 bulbs, grassy leaves.



23269 Encyclia oncidiodes.  Clusters of chartreuses, - 2” 8.00
White lip with heavy dark purple striping.

 with heavy mahogany striping.

23572 Encyclia patens x self.  Greenish bronzes on - 2” 8.00
plants. Warm, bright. Very well-drained, mounted or in baskets.

 compact spikes, very compact

22692 Encyclia seidelii. 1-1/2” dark chocolates, green - 2” 7.00
spikes. Warm to intermediate, bright.

 centers, purple lip, on upright

23982 Encyclia tampensis v. alba.  Graceful sprays of CP - 50.00
white lip.    Very compact.  W,  Bright.   also 19148. Florida.

 small chartreuses,

23995 Encyclia tampensis v. semi-alba x semi-alba CP - 50.00
chartreuses,  pink lip.    Very compact.  W,  Bright.   Florida.

 Graceful sprays of small

22695 Eulophia andamanensis.  Upright spikes , - 2” 10.00
white ruffled lip, light green fringe, brown stripes. Deciduous plant. No leaves, in
winter-early spring. Blooms in May from bare pseudobulbs. Southeast Asia.

 numerous light lime greens,

23751 Laelia anceps v. williamsiana x ‘Rustic Canyon’. CP - 50.00
lip, on upright spikes.  Fall. Warm-intermediate. Bright.See Ph279

 4-1/2” light pinks,  dark pink

22244 Leptotes bicolor.  Mini slender leaved - 2” 8.00
bright pink lip. Plants form interesting 3” tall clumps. Brazil.  also 22991.Photo 287

  plant. Very cute small whites,

23290 Neofinetia falcata (pink).  Lightly fragrant tiny - 2” 10.00
vandaceous plants.

 pinks on miniature

22095 Oncidium truliferum x sibling  Very showy large - 2” 7.00
with burgundy markings. Clusters of wide pseudobulbs, with long flat leaves.
Spring/summer. Medium to bright light.

 branching sprays of yellows

23650 Paphinia cristata. - 2” 10.00
2” whites with red stripes on near mini.  W, shady.  Twice a year.

21683 Paphiopedilum rothschildianum. 28-30”
Lf span

FS

3.5” 250.00
Beautiful plants. Blooming size. About 12 have bloomed. No Discount.

23246 Paraphalaenopsis labukensis x self.  Interesting - 2.5” 8.00
slender & succulent hanging “leaves”. Clusters of bronze/ green curvy flowers.

 plant, w/ numerous long

23520 Rhyncholaelia glauca v alba x self. - 2” 8.00
whites, wide lip. Excellent quality.SeePh294

 Very graceful & attractive

23208 Schomburgkia grandiflora.  Very tall spikes of -
lg br rt

2”
-

8.00
8.00petals & sepals, with undulating edges. Rounded white lip, with maroon stripes.

Warm, bright & well-drained or mounted. Attractive landscaping plant.  23793, bare
root.

 maroon flowers, slender

23122 Schomburgkia weberbaueriana x self. - 2” 10.00
deep mahogany/burgundy flowers, with light pinkish lip. Attractive large landscape
plants. Warm, bright. Water well, but grow well-drained. Peru, Bolivia.

 Tall spikes of 1” curvy, twisted

23962 Spathoglottis kimbaliana.     Outstanding 1-1/2” CP - 30.00
tall spikes.  Grassy leaved plant.  Frequent blooming.  Philippines.Photo 31

brilliant yellows on

23355 Trichoglottis brachiata x sibling.  Numerous - 2” 8.00
chocolate-browns, bright pink lip. Upright vandaceous growth. Warm, bright, well-
drained.  Spring.

  sprays of eye-catching

21855 Vanda sanderiana v. alba.    Famous species. - 3” 25.00
beautiful 3” flowers. Full, rounded blooms, white upper half & bright green lower
half.  Grow warm, in baskets under  medium to bright light,  Water frequently.
Limited number.

Photo 34
 Sprays of extraordinarily



H&R’s Assurance of Quality .
We  grow & sell strong, vigorous, healthy & generously sized orchid plants. H&R’s
quality control demands that our plants surpass the stringent standards required for
export to the US mainland, as well as to foreign countries.

During very cold periods, even mail to warm areas such as Florida &  Puerto
Rico may be affected, since mail travels through  hubs such as Chicago.  Fed
Ex shipments will continue whenever possible.  Insulated when necessary.


